Our Ref: KTP009750

Dr Justin Magee  
University of Ulster  
School of Creative Arts & Technologies  
Jordanstown Campus  
Shore Road  
Newtownabbey  
BT37 0QB

14 March 2017

Dear Dr Magee

**ASSESSMENT OF KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER PARTNERSHIP FINAL REPORT BETWEEN:**  
University of Ulster and CDE Global Limited

The final report for the above Knowledge Transfer Partnership has been assessed as indicated below:

- Grade A (Outstanding)  
  ![X]
- Grade B (Very Good)  
  ![ ]
- Grade C (Good)  
  ![ ]
- Grade D (Satisfactory)  
  ![ ]
- Grade E (Unsatisfactory)  
  ![ ]

I regret that we are unable to enter into correspondence about the gradings given.

Yours sincerely

Julia Bottomley  
Post-Award Team

Email: KTP_FinalReport@innovateuk.gov.uk